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Our artists are available at all times for consultation withpatrons desir-
ing to furnish rooms, entire apartments or cottages in Summer Furniture,
Draperies and Floor Coverings.

Carabaghs, Beloochistans. Hamadons. average size, 3 feet by 4 fset $10.00
Kazaks, average size. 3 feet 6 inches by 5 feet

—
24.30

Mousouls. average size. 3 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 6 inches. ... .... 12.00
Chinese Mattings, ranging from f&aa lo $13.00 per roll.
Japanese Mattings, ranging from 11.50 to 25.00 per roll.

HofiRugs, in soft, light colorings, in sizes from 18 inches by inches, at 75c. to
9 feet by 12 feet, at $10.50.

———————^^_^^_____

Flints fiNEfURNiTURi£
FOUNDED 1840. \u25a0 -FLINTQUALITY.*

SUMMER FURNITURE
Attention is invited to our splendid offering of Summer Furniture, Car-

pets, Rugs, Mattings, Wall Coverings and Draperies, for both town and sub-
urban houses.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
MAPLE

Bureaux \u25a0•..
• 8123.03 $34.00 Chsval Glasses $33.00 $48.00

Beds 140.00 19.00 Costurr.ers 13.03 1.75Chiffoniers '. 105.00 33.00 Tables 70.03 4.50Toilet Tables 83.00 22.00 Wardrobes ............ .j 9.00 32.00
Bedroom Chairs, Rockers and Desks in great variety, at small prices.

OAK
Bureaux •••$88.00 $11.00 Beds

- $50.00 $jsqo
Chiffoniers 75.00 9.00 Wardrobes 83.00 tjxoo
Toilet Tables 50.00 i6.t>a Tables 25.50 aj§
Costumers 16.00 I^s

ENAMEL
Bureaux .$32.00 Desks .. .514.00Chiffoniers 30.00 Wardrobes 3ICOToilet Tables •; 21.50 Beds 23 00
Rocfc?r» -3-53 Tables 4OTChairs 2.25 Wash Stands <«a
Costumers 1.75 Somnoes -

Xi-Oo

BRASS BEDS
1/4 inch continuous posts, 7 laterals in head and foot, cast corners $20.00
2 inch continuous posts, 7 laterals in head and foot, cast corners
\Yz inch posts, bow foot, 7 laterals in head and foot ." 35.33"
\x/i\ x/i inch continuous posts, 7 laterals in head and foot 44.00i^a inch posts, 7 laterals in head and foot -00
2 inch continuous posts, 9 laterals in head and foot. Empire Wreaths 55.00x inch post •-.-• • 35.50

SANITARY BEDDING
Flint Bedding is made from purified materials in our own sun-lit, well

ventilated factories, under expert supervision, by skilled workmen. Itcosts
no more than the doubtful kind.

REED AND RATTAN FURNITURE

This furniture is beautifully finished in colors to harmonize with any
color scheme. Itis finished by a special process rendering it impervious to
climatic action, and is therefore suited to both indoor and outdoor use.

Boulogne Card Table $16.00
Boulogne Card Chair 5.00
Cannes Swing and Chains ... 32.50
Cannes Arm Chair 12.51
Cannes Arm Rocker 12.50
Marseilles Divan *S^o
Marseilles Arm Chair 1500
Marseilles Side Chair 10.53
Riviera Arm Chair 14.00
Riviera Side Chair ... 10.00

Sorrento Chaise Lounge 28.50
Naples Golf Basket . 5.00
Naples MuffinStand 4.00

Aix La ChapeHe Divan ....... ..$24.00
Aix La Ch^relle Arm Chair 1603
Aix La Chapelle Si? Chair 9.03Aix La ChapeHe Table 15.0a
Schevcnjngen Tea Wa?on 25.00S:hevtnins;en Beach Chair 35.00
Pau Chaise Lounge. 2aoo
Pau Arm Chair ........... ... '4.00
Paa Table m jSjn
Toulouse Large Arm Rocker...... 150 a
Toulouse Small Arm Rocker 13.03
Toulouse Table .. 9.00

In addition to the above items. Divans, Chairs, Settees, Rockers and Tablss arc
shown in more than one hundred designs, with and without cushions, of light fabric*

SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS

GEO C FtJNT CO
43-45-47 WEST 23rd STREET

Four Fast Trains
TO THE NORTHWEST

Emphasizing that his mission was to save, he
said that when a man was saved he must save
others, and added:

The city must be saved. The mate must be saved.
The nation must be saved. We are here to claim
the world of politics \u25a0 8 Christ's world, cleanse po-
litical life of4t* seif-seeking. its practical atheism
and corruption nnd change our human society into
a Kingdom of God.

Here he ioucbed.pn.the immigration question in
its relation to the ministry, faying:

The most thoughtless onlooker from the old
world knows I*l in the rush to your shore? of
millions upon millions of the European peoples youare confronted by a problem such as no nation hasever jet had to sMve since history began You
know what races t»f the old World are pourln*themselves into your land. You know what colonies
of people, separated from yourselves by thought
tar feeling, tradition, religion, language, are estab-
lished within your city and in all the great cities
of the land. It is a question whether* Hie primil
American stock is to be vitiated by the Inter-jjermeption of an Inferior rare. It is something*:?111 nearer: it Is a national question, a question ofpolitical equilibrium, of the stability of the social
order and the sovereignty of law. "For you know
from what Ftrata of society in the European coun-tries the mass of these immigrants is now being
drawn. And as the more restless and enterprisingamong them spread over the country, you knowhow. delivered from the despotisms of the oldlands, they are ready to abuse the liberty of this, oron the other hand, fall a. ready prey to shamelessspirits who would make their traffic out of theircountry's loss. And if you feel that, as you must
then to the degree in which your patriotism Is sealwill the call of Christianity wake every generous
impulse of your heart. For. while th« possibilities
of legislative action must never be lost Fight of
the deepest truth of all is this, that the be«tChristian is the best citii*n. and that the surestway. the quickest way. the most economical andmost permanent way of making these people goodAmericans end good patriots Is to make them good
Christians.

Touching on religious unity. Dr. Ak<*l said that
the things in which churches already stand agreed

are more in number and greater in Importance than
those which divide them. As to the differences
which are distinctive and peculiar, they exist for
food, and not for evil. Continuing, he said:

They forbid us to proselytize. We do not want
to turn Methodists into Baptists, nor Concreca-
tionalists into Presbyterians. Every one of the
great historic denominations has had intrusted to
It either Us own special truth, or else its own
special way of holding and presenting truth, which
fastens upon it the obligation to go on livingand
working until the truth Is absorbed by the whole
church of God. I'niformity. therefore. Is rot to
be sought. It would be antagonistic to the Amer-
ican spirit, which loves nothing better than the
free play of individual fora Federation, in this
land of vast federations, ought to be possible And
deeper than federation, the spirit of brotherhood,
mutual admiration of character, mutual gratitude
for cervices rendered to the commonwealth, mutual
love In bends of peace.

Persons in the congrepation affected to see un-
a.:ual sijrniflcajii\u25a0<\u25a0 la th« follow-in? sentence ex-
pressed Jn the <-our*e of the sermon:

"Can you reconcile your business with Ood?
Was yesterday deal la harmony with His inin<l?
Will your books stand a heavenly audit? Inyour
office dare you put up the prayer

—
that Is to say,

Fhouid you dare ifyou bad any real^z'nK hHiof In
the *fflcacy of prayer —

'Abide with me; come not

to sojourn but abide with meT "Will you reconcile
your business methods with Ood? A ministry
which <sofs net force these Questions home :s
sewdust and chaff."

Further on Dr. Aked paid he could not belens to

m. narrow church, and that his ministry was not 'to
be one of propelytism. He also touched en the
Immigration question. He said:

Iconceive that the ministry of reconciliation
mutt embrace the reconciliation of Christians with
one another. The Lord's prayer stands, "That they
all may be one." but it stands as a mockery. That
prayer doe* not demand for its fulfilment uni-
formity of worship, identity of creed, zior a sinjr'e
organization. But it does dejeand one fri'it. a»'l
that the spirit of brotherhood. The prayer willnot
toe realized until we are one in faith, if not in
doctrine; one in hope. Ifnot in methods of work-
ing, nd always and everywhoie o?>.e. in lm-e •>! Gv^i
and man.

What are the possibilities in this country of ap-
proximation toward the Saviour's ideal Ihavo yet
to ]«am. This 1 know— while religions ar*»
many, pood rt-liplon it one. Icannot join \u25a0'\u25a0 nar-
row church: Icannot cram my brain with dogma
and stifle my eoul. Ibelong to the church of all
Coed men and women everywhere.' It Is now as
wide as all human life and as broad and deep as
all human need, and one day it will be as all em-
bracing as the Father's love. An.i its progress to-
day and in the coming days stands upon a prow-
ing appreciation of forms of e°o<lness different
from one's own. We have no need to minimize the
differences which peparato church from church
and denomination from denomination. That has
been common with every one of the great religious
historians.

English Minister on "A Ministry of
Reconciliation."

The Fift:-; Avenue Baptist Church was crowded
to the «i >ors and hundreds iIssswui vainly for ad-
T's^icn yesterday morning, when the Rev. Dr. C.
F. AX' bepan his pastorate of that church. John
D Rockefeller was not 1n the congregation, owing,

It was X Id, to a sudden indisposition. His son,
John I)., jr.. and his I'.lWe class were there. Th«
pew* were scrupled by the repular pew holders,
the r<-st of th" church beinff thrown open to vis-
itors. Extra eeats were provided and many Blood

during' the servica. It was said that persons on
the ou'sitle had offered as much as $5 for ailmis-
fjaa.

By way of introduction to his sermon, the topic
of which was 'A Ministry of Reconciliation." Dr.
>kei paid that he took up his new work with a
•'shrinking of ejiirit and a realization of incom-
petence and personal ansrorthinees** that was his
own, but at the fca.iie time he felt that the great-

est work at ale ministry was. to be accomplished
here in %'••\u25a0• York, end for thai reason he bowed
to the will of the Spirit expressed in the call from
the confrrepatio:).

PREACHES FIRST SERMON.

MAY AVERT STRIKE.

from Chicago. Ifyou travel via The Worth»
Western Line from Chicago to St. Paul
and Minneapolis you'll find the train service
excellent from every standpoint.

Electric lights, buffet library cars, choice of
Pullman drawing room, compartment, open
section and tourist sleeping cars, free reclining

chair cars and dining cars serving
table d'hote dinner and other meals
a la carte.

Allagents sell tickets via this route.

K.M. JOHNSOX. Uen'l .Unt. C. X V W. Kj.,

4i>l Broadway, New York.
Fhona Spring. 1722.

Art Exhibitions and Sales. \ ArtExhibitions and Sales.

The Fifth Aye. Art Galleries,
546 FIFTH AVE^ (45th St.)

MR. JAMES P. SILO. AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell, THIS WEDNESDAY, Thursday. Friday & Saturday
Afternoons, at 3:13 ©'Clock Daily.

The H. H. Topakyan Collection.
(Imperial COMMISSIONER of Persia.*

Masterpieces in Persian Rugs.
NOW ONEXHIBITION. DAY ANDEVENING.

Illustrated catalogues on application.

iMHBS|SS^»^SMHfn»vi^T^^»T» 1 • '^M. " — "

Sterling" Silver
Tea &Dinner Services

Tico Steamship Companies Willing
to Confer uith Men.

There were Indications yesterday that at leastcome of the coastwise steamship companies were
Inclined to head off a strike on their line* by a
conference with Luther B. Dow. general manager
of Harbor No iof the American Association ofMasters. Mate* end Pilots, who last week sent aletter to seventeen companies tendering the resig-nations of their first, second and third offlc-rs togo into effect on May 1. because they did not' re-ply to a petition containing the demands and asking. .or a conference. Captain Dow said yesterday thatthe. Brunswick and Luckenbach Steamboat com-
»a«1e« hed expressed a willingness to confer butthat these were the only companies heard from InMw York.

Captain Pow said: -The flr,t. asosa* 'and^third.officer, on the boat, of the Merchants and MinersCompany, eC Ba]t,mor .are solid on the- prop™ no"to quit work on May 1, un.e« th. company change"its mind, in this city. Jf a *trtke Is iJedpSS?mmmms
The animal took fright and ran down East

34th street toward the ferry. At First avenue
the wagon smashed Into a surface car and
Zahn and the woman were thrown to the street.
Corr jumped for the reins and held on until he
brought up the horse with a sharp turn at a
pile of lumber, and stopped It only a short dis-
tance from a number of carriages on the way to

funerals. Neither Zahn nor Miss Kimmond was
badly hurt.

When English picke] himself up he drew his
revolver and started after th» wagon, which
l.ad by this lime gone over half a block. They
refuse.l to stop, and the patrolman opened fir»*.
The noise of the shooting attracted the atten-
tion of several other policemen, and before tho
wagon had rone ever three block* it was halted
liv Patrolman Hun at the point of Ms pistol.
The ba*s contained brass fixtures, crucifixes and
other religious articles. Tho prisoners refused to
tell where they stole them. They said they were
AdolpuFrank, seventeen years old: William Cal-
lahan, nineteen years old, and Thomas Rosso*
tw-iity-two years old.

Later it was learned that the goods had been
stolen from the factory of S. Ifarkowsky. who
liad the religious articles In his shop for repair.
They were valued at $13,000.

PATROLMAN STOPS RUNAWAY HORSE.
Patrolman Maurice Corr, of the East 35th

street station, already a medal man In the Police
Department, prevented possible loss of life yes-
terday by slopping a runaway horse driven by
William Zahn. of No. 38 East 4th street, who
was accompanied by Miss Elizabeth Kimmond,

of No. IBS East 13th street.

Three Men Nearly Get Away withReligious

Articles Valued at $15,003.
Rapid firing awakened the neighborhood of

Mar avenue and Hopkins street, Williams-
burg, early yesterday morning. Patrolman Eng-

lish, of the Vernon avenue station, did the shoot-
ing. 'While patrolling his post he came upon
three young men with several baa**- The po-
liceman flopped them arid asked what, they had
in the l«afs. For answer one of them threw a
hag, knocking the policeman off his feet. As h«
feu the three ran away, and threw the other
bags into a covered wagon.

The ceremony was- performed by the new Y.

J. Goodwin, of Rhode Island, at Mrs. Beard's
cottage in 2d street. In the presence of a dozen

friends of Mr. Bush. Immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bush went to New York.

This is Mr. Bush's second marriage. His first

wiff. Mrs. B<lie Bush, obtained a divorce from
him lift January r>n statutory grounds. Sh<> t*

row livingin California with her two children.

THIEVES CAUGHT WITHBAGS OF LOOT.

Brooklyn Dock Owner Quietly Weds Mrs,

Maude Beard in Lakewood.
[By Teleßr«rh te Th« Tribune ]

LakeWOOi, N. J-. April-'1— Mrs. Maude How-
ard Beard, widow of Frank I>. Beard, was
quietly married to Irvingk. Bush, owner of the
Bush Terminal Docks in Brooklyn, here yester-

day.

Opposition to Plan at First Meeting

in Interest of Movement.
About one thousand Russian Jews attended SO

enthusiastic meeting last nifilit at the Educational
Aliinnce. which was Intended to make known the
plans for th" establishment of an International
Jewish Congress. The meeting was called by the

committee which has the work In hand and num-
bers about two thousand members. Including
rabbis, Journalists and other professions.

This movement to establish an international con-
press of Jews is not akin to the Zion movement or
any territorial plan. Its aim Is to create a central

board and head chosen from the representative

Jews of all countries to act and speak for all the

Jews In matters affecting their.. Bo far. the plan

Is regarded by ninny as chimerical, as the body

could not exercise the power of a government, and

if pood is to come from it.it will be only to 18,008.-

<Y«rt persecuted Jews of Russia and those of Ru-

mania. As one speaker said: "As for us American
citizens we are satisfied with our own Congress.

The in\u25a0.\u25a0niseis of the movement, some of whom

are Zionists, believe that organization is first neces-
sary before the Ideals of the latter can be realized,

and they see in the International congress a way

to the founding of-T!>vlr own territory. They be:
lieve the congress wimopen an epoch of joy ana
peace in

night's meetingr^wtroto was th» first. th»At last night's meetinp.- tmru was the first, the
movement struck two snags, however. One was the
statement of the Rev. A. N. Hadin that It would
require twenty-five rears for its consummation,

to whirh Abraham S. Schomer. th? president and
chairman, replied that n<rf more than one year
would be necessary to put the plan into effect.
The other shock and setback to the spread of the
propaganda was the address of the Rev. Dr
Bamuel Schulman. of Temple Beth-El, who de-
dared himself opposed to the establishment of the
rropose.l congress. Education was first needed
Lid Dr. Bchulman. Incidentally the rabbi said
much hypocrisy permeated the recent peace con-
gress eld in this city. :

Dr Bchulman asked his hearers to do nothing to
hurt existing organizations. He said that he was
not ready to accept the sweeping assertions and
promises of the committee.

"Tnite first the Jews of America, he said.
The chairman also tried to explain away some of

the Mrs expressed by Dr. Schulman.

IRVING T. BUSH MARRIES AGAIN.

FOR AJEWISH CONGRESS
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Mexicans in Terror, Believing Itan Earth-
quake

—
Cigarette Stub Blamed.

San Antonio. Tex., April 21—A dispatch to
"The Express" from Chihuahua. Mexico. Bays
that an explosion, which is attributed to alighte-
d cigarette stub carelecsly thrown aside, de-
stroyed La Sultana, an extensive fireworks fac-
tory, causing a property loss of $200,000 and
fatally injuringtwo of the employes of the plant.
The explosion shook the buildings of the city to
their foundations and spread terror among the
people, who fell to their knees uttering prayers
to be saved from what they thought was anearthquake. Neither of the injured persons canrecover. Both had lingered after the other em-ployes had left the buildings.

BOSSCHIETER MURDERER SEEKS PARDON
Patcrson. K. J.. April 21 -Andrew J. Campbell

one of those convicted of the murder of JennieBsasehieter, for which he was sentenced to thirty
ytars in state prison, will shortly apply for a par-
don. His brother. Thomas, has sent a letter to a
large number or persons in Paterson asking themto send him letters for submission to the Court ofPardons, bearing testimony to his good character'

STOLE SHEPARD'S BRONZE RAILING.
Edward M. Shepard reported to the police of the

Adams street Brooklyn, yesterday, that
some time Saturday night thieves had carried away
a section of the bronze railingIn front of his home.
No. 41 Plerrepont street. The value of the" bronseas junl; Is only about 510. but unless the section
•p'J^ vcr *d th wulre railing willbay* to im i*-

Says His People Admire President and Close*
lyFollow American News.

Heiman do Lagercrantz, first Swedish Minister
to Washington since the separation of Norway
and Sweden, arrived here yesterday, accompan-
led by his wife,on the Hamburg-American liner
Amerlka. He will remain in thin city for a few
days and then go to Washington.

"This is my first diplomatic post." paid the
newly appointed minister, "and Ithink Ishall
enjoy Immensely my duties. President Roose-
velt, whom Iexpect to meet on Thursday, Is re-
markably popular with the people of Sweden
in general and is especially well thought of by
the royal family. Nearly all the big questions
with which the President has to deal1are told of
In the Swedish newspapers and are read with
great interest. They follow closely the progress
that is being made in America and are anxious
to profit by American experience.

"My people are particularly Interested In the
labor of this country. The working classes are
Just now In an unsettled condition and are anx-
ious to g«»t on as firm a basis as their fellows
in America. Sweden Is desirous also of estab-
lishing bettor commercial relations with the
United States."

M. <!«» Lngercrantz was met at the pier by A.
K. Johnson. Swedish Consul at this port, and
Charles W. Kohlsuat. commissioner general of
the Jamefitcwn Exposition.

M. de Lagercranta was horn In im, He waseducated at the military academy and Inherited afortune from his father, who was a counsel;*)- of
state. He resigned from the army in 188U to"d«-
vote his life to the Salvation Army and went withhis wife to London, where lie worked In the worstBlums. He became a colonel in 1R93 and was
transferred to India. While there Ik- was stricken
with typhus fever, and. resigning from the Salva-
tion Army, returned to Sweden.

In 1896 M. d. Lagererants and hi» brother as-
sumed control of the hi*steel plant at Wirsbo, not
far from Stockhelm, lie makes his home on alarge estate Rear the steel works. When ho re-signed from the Salvation Army he bestowed hishpraise on General Booth, but said be thought thearmy was too English and did not sufficiently con-sider conditions In other countries,

FIREWORKS FACTORY BLOWN UP.

NEW SWEDISH MINISTER HEBE.

I. Charles Lounsbury, bring of sound mind and
disposing memory. do hereby male and publish
this, my last will and testament. In crder as Justly
as may be to distribute my interest In the world
among succeeding men.

Th.it part of my interest which is known In law
an<* recognized in trie sheet) bound volumes as my
property, 1» Ing inconsiderable and of no account, I
m.ik" no disposal of in this my will.My right to live, being but :i life estate. Is not
nt my disposal, but these things excepted, all else
In the world Inow proceed to devise and bequeath:

Item: Iblv.« to good fathers and mothers, In
trust for their children, all good little words of
praise, anil encouragement, and all quaint pet
names and endearments, and Icharge paid parents
to use them justly and generously, as the needs of
their children may require.

Item: Ileave to children Inclusively, but only
for the trrm of their childhood all and every, theflowers of the fields, and the blossoms of thewoods, with the rii;ht to play among them freely
according to the customs of children, warning
them at the same time against thistles and thorns.And Idevise to children the bunks of the brooks,
and the golden sands beneath the waters thereof
and the odors of the willows that dip therein and
the white clouds that float high over the giant
tre<?s. And I leave the children the long, long
days to be merry In. In a thousand ways, and thenight and the moon and the train of" the milky
•raj to wonder at. but subject nevertheless to the
rights hereinafter given to lovers.

Item: I•:•\u25a0:-• to boys Jointly all the useful Idlefields and commons where ball may be played: allpleasant waters where one nay swim, all snow
clad hills where one may coast, and all streams and
ponds where one may fish or where, when grim
winter comes, one may skate; to have and to hold
the same, for the period of their boyhood. And all
meadows with the clover blossoms and butterflies
thereof, the woods and their nppurtenancea, the
squirrels and birds, and < hoes and strange noises.
and all distant places which may b»- visited, to-gether with the adventures there found. And I
give to Fnid boys each his own place at the flrestde
at night, with all pictures that may be seen In the
burning wood, to enjoy without let or hindrance
and without any encumbrance of care.

Item: To lovers. Idevise their Imaginary world
with whatever they may need as the stars of the
sky, the red roses by the wall, the bloom of the
hawthorn, the sweet strains of music, and aught
else they may desire to figure to each other the
lastlngness and beauty of their love.

Item: To young m»n Jointly, Idevise and be-
queath all boisterous. Inspiring sports of rivalry.
and Igive to them the disdain of weakness and un-
daunted confidence in their own fctrenfcth. though
they are rude. Igive to them the power to make
lasting friendships, and of po»»en*tng companion*,
and to them exclusively Igivo all merry songs and
bravo choruses, to sing with lusty voice*.

Item: And to those who a:-- no longer children
or youths or lovers, Ileave memory, ana Ibequeath
to them the volumes of the poems of Burns and
Bhakeapeare and of other poets, Ifthere be other*.
to the end that they may It/c over the old days
again, freely and fully, without tltho or diminu-
tion. 1

Item: To our loved ones with snowy crowns I
bequeath the happiness of old age. the love and
gratitude of their children until they fall asleep.

Remarkable Document Left by In-

mate of Insane Asylum.
That there are other riches beside mere gold

and silver and worldly goods— riches that are the
heritage of all is brought out In the following
striking will made by a lunatic. This remarkable
document, drawn up in proper legal form by a man
who died In the <*<i"k County Insane Asylum at
Dunning, 111., recently came Into the possession
of Justice Walter Lloyd Smith, of Klmlra. pre-
siding justice of the Appellate Division. Fourth
Department. It was read by bin at the dinner of
the Alumni Association of the New York Uni-
versity Law School nt the Hotel Astor on Satur-
day and is published now for the first time.

The will reads:

LUNATIC'S POETIC WILL.

HELD FOR SELLING BRASS KNUCKLES.
John Curtis, proprietor of a hardware store at

No. 8 Murray street, and his clerk. Terence Gor-
man, were held In $500 ball for examination by
Magistrate House In the Tombs Court yesterday
charged with selling half a dosen pairs of brainknuckles to Detectives Dondero and Mlcelll of th«Italian squad.

LATEST SNOWFALL KNOWN IN TEXAS.
El Paso. Tex.. April 21.-Bnow fell this morning

at a lively rate for more than an hour. This la
the latest snowfall ever known here. The tem-perature, which was S6 degrees, did damage to the
small fruit and truck gardens In the valley. The
Golden State Limited on the Rock Island Railroad
is six hours late on account of a snowdrift near
Santa Rosa. N. M.

DROPS DEAD AT TELEPHONE.
Columbus. Ohio. April 21-—John Orson Johnston

flfty-four years old. president and genera] managerof the Columbus Gas and Fuel Company, fell deadto-day at the telephone in his home Just as he had
finished a conversation with his family physician
Mr. Johnston had been la 1U health (or a, year.

M'ADOO BANDHOQ KILLED.
Joseph Quirk, a McAdoo tunnel snndhng, was

killed last night. His head and part of his body
were above the edge of the bucket In whteh tho
men are carried up from the caisson, when the
side of the bucket struck an obstruction and Quirk
was knocked unconscious. His body swayed over
the edge of the bucket Just as th« engineer trleil
to hoist It up. After three attempts, during which
Quirk's body wns battered, tho other men pulled
him down on top of them, and all were hoisted unInto the lock above. The foreman was arrestedQuirk was dead when he was taVen out.

British Immigrant Thought Country Was a
"Bloomin' Prairie."

Bellovlng that this country was so wild that
It was well for a man to go armor!, as he ex-
plained to Magistrate House In the Tombs Court
yesterday, Hugh R. Wood, who arrived from
England on Saturday, carried a loaded revolver,
which was found on him when he was arrested
yesterday, after having got into a fight.
"I thought that this was a desperate coun-

try," he eald. "and that it was all a blooniln"
prairie." He convinced- Magistrate House that
he knew nothing ahou: the law against carrying
concealed weapons and was held In only .sr>i>o
ball for trial instead of the $;»,«¥*) which Magis-
trate House had Intended to name as the se-
curity for the next prisoner* on similar charges.
Wood, however, had to go to the Tombs, as he
could not get a bondsman.

ABMED FOB TROUBLE, HE FOUND IT.

Professor Twining recently has experiment.-.!
with mice, kittens and grasshopper* ami used tha
delicate Trilmmer balance to record his weights.
One of the experiments of the professor was the
placing of a live ii-.iHistt in it. Florence flask her-
metically seuled. After death th© mouse weighed
1.1 milligrams l*«s. A kitten, next tried, before
death weighed 2SS.I grams; at death it had lost £0
milligrams.

Los Angeles Professor Found loss After
Deaths of Mouse and Kitten.

(By Telegraph to Th»Tribune.]
Los Angeles. April21—Professor H. I.a V. Twin-

Ing, head of the science department of th«
Polytechnic High School, has made \u25a0 number of
experiments that be thinks confirm rerent reports

that other sclontista have determined what they
considered the actual weight of the soul of the
human body.

WEIGHING SOULS OF ANIMALS.

The girl screamed and the man was badly
beaten by several men who happened to be in
tho neighborhood. A crowd soon congregated,
and It was only after an effort that an officer
•ucceded In rescuing him. Plummer was re-
manded to Jail. Th« name of the young woman
has been suppressed by the police.

Young Man Who Followed Woman in Nor-
folk Street Badly Beaten.
(By T»le»r«ph to The Tribune.]

Norfolk. Va., April 21.
—

L.B. Plummer. a well
known young man. narrowly escaped lynching
last night after embracing a young woman on
the street. Plummer followed the girl for sev-
eral squares, and finally he threw his arms
around her.

Followers of Rival Preachers Clash
—Police Called In.
[ByTe>jr»ph to The Tribune.}

Portsmouth. Ohio. April 21.— a riot In the

Free Will Baptist Church here this morning

hymn books were hurled, furniture was demol-
ished and men and women were knocked down.
A number of persons were injured, none seri-
ously.

The flght started when the Rev. George Vance,

of Gnlford. mounted the pulpit to conduct the
services, and lasted until the police arrived. Fol-
lowers of th« Rev. Freeman Chase, the regular

pastor, arose to resent the Importation of an
outside preacher, and arguments soon gave way

to a general flght. No arrests were made.

NEARLY LYNCHED FOB HUGGING.

RIOT IN A CHURCH.

In the prosecution of his suit Buenzlo has
been assisted by a fund to which the President
and naval officers contributed, itbeing desired to

obtain a rulingus to the rights of a man wear-

ing the naval uniform. Captain Albert C. DU-
Ungham. superintendent of.the naval training

service, who has chart?** of the fund, said to-

night that Buenzlo's case willbe carried to the
Supreme Court on appeal.

Is That of Sailor Excluded from
Dance Hall.

Newport. R. 1.. April21.—Anappeal to the Su-
preme Court Is to be taken In behalf of Chief

Yeoman Fred J. Buenzle. of the United States

navy, whose suit for damages because- of his ex-

pulsion from a Newport dance hail while Inuni-

form was decided adversely last week by Will-

iam H. Sweet land, presiding justice of the Rhode
Island Superior Court.

APPEALS UNIFORM CASE.

[From The Tribune. Bureau.]
•
% Washington, April20. 1907.

ENGINEERS STUDYING TURBINES.-The Bu-

reau of Steam Engineering is continuing its in-

quiry concerning the turbine as a substitute for the
ordinary reciprocating engine on ships of war. Last

week officers representing the bureau took a trip

on a turbim» steamer which plies between Boston

This 1* Important as estabiisMinK economy opejr-
Jt -,» of thK type of mechanism. Later there will

of the Turbine and its application to naval pur-
poses.

ARMY PUXISHMENTS.-Colonel James Parker,

a cavalry officer, who is now on duty in Cuba, a
year ago.' made the suggestion that inallotting pun-

ishment for minor offences it might be a Rood idea

to require hard labor without an accompaniment or

confinement for an offender. The proposition did
not meet with much favor In the War Department,

but Sin offered a chance of relieving guardhouses

of inmates and would furnish at the same lime a
moans of punishment. It was deemed proper to
make a trial of the system. This was done at Fort
Kiley Kansas, and the report* of the experiment

nav/'now SrVn received by the War Department.
They are of such tenor that it Is deemed imprac-

ticable to adopt the method. It will be necessary.
{before to continue the system or Imposing con-
finement along with the requirement of hard labor
for offences. . _^___

ARMY AND NAVYNEWS.

Have a Fine Time at Mining Shcn
—"Lucky Pete" Wins.

"Lucky Pete" Rumsey. of Lost Post, Ariz., was
hailed as the champion liar yesterday afternoon
nt the drat "gabfost" of the "Mine Finders." an
organization of prospectors and mine owners
formed last week at the MiningShow. The meet-
Ing was held In the Bamberger mine pit at the

Grand Central Palace, and Rumscy's prize was a
specimen of "Baited" sold ore. The meeting opened
\u25a0with an attempt to elect officers, but all the mem-
bers were so anxious to tell the stories of their
personal exploits in finding mines that the election
was postponed.

Jack Madison, ef Chlckasaw. Ind. T. told how ha
dlacovered the Bullfrog mine by shooting at a
bullfrog and having his pistol bullet plough up
remarkably rich gold bearing rock. lie was aide-
tracked, however, by "Shorty" Davis, the real
discoverer, who had walked Into the meeting un-
noticed.

Then Rumsey got the floor by talking louder than
any one else and told his yarn.

"It wuz In th' summer of 1903," said Pete. "Just
after the discovery of Qoldfleld. and Iwuz down
an' out—too late in the Ooldfield rush and too
broke to raise a burro an' pack to hike for myself—
when along comes a tenderfoot from East here
with nothln' but money an' originil Idees about
mlnln'. He looks easy and Igoea to him strong.
Land him?

"Sure Ilanded him. He grubstakes me fur
enough to buy a decent claim and X salts away

CHAMPION LIARS MEET.
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